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419-671-0001

There is still time to
register for the

2023-24 school year.

Facebook.com/TPSProud

Twitter.com/TPSProud

TPS.org

ELEMENTARY
Toledo Public Schools strives to provide elementary school students with a 

strong educational foundation that will prepare them for high school and 

beyond.

• Students go to state-of-the-art schools that are in their neighborhood

• Our highly trained, caring teachers support their students and guide 

 them toward academic success   

• Students have access to the latest technology

• TPS offers a variety of classes including music, art and gym  

• TPS provides free transportation to students who live more than 

 one mile from their home school

Elementary Open House
Thursday, August 17 from 6 - 7:30 p.m.

First Day of School for Elementary Schools
Monday, August 21

First Day of School for Kindergarten Schools
Wednesday, August 30

First Day of School for Pre-K Schools
Wednesday, August 30

First Day of School
for Freshmen
Monday, August 21

First Day of School 
for Sophomores
Tuesday, August 22

First Day of School for 
Juniors and Seniors
Wednesday, August 23

HIGH SCHOOL
Toledo Public Schools strives to ensure high school students are college and 

career ready when they graduate. Students have access to an array of college 

prep classes and career tech focused-programs to prepare them for the future. 

• Our highly trained, caring teachers support their students and guide them 
 toward academic success   

• Students attend state-of-the-art schools and have access to the latest 
 technology and online classes

• TPS offers free transportation to students who live more than one mile from 
 their home school

• With more than 30 career technology programs, students can begin 
 preparing for a career path

• TPS offers music, art and gym classes, along with numerous extra-curricular 
 activities and sports
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Embracing 
Change
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, Ph.D.

The Truth Contributor

xx

LC Commissioner Tina 
Skeldon Wozniak

Program subject to change with or without notice. Other restrictions  
may apply. Please see lender for complete details. Subject to credit approval.
1Actual amount applied at closing.
2Property must be located within one of the following counties: Allen Ohio, Allen Indiana, 
Defiance, Delaware, Franklin, Hancock, Lucas, Madison, Union, Williams, or Wood.
3Borrower income must be below 80% of the area median income, or property must be located 
in a low- to moderate-income census tract, as updated annually by the FFIEC (Federal Financial 
Institutions Examination Council).

DO YOU QUALIFY?
• Purchase of a primary residence located within State Bank’s lending area2

• Must meet borrower or geography low- to moderate-income eligibility requirements3

• A signed purchase agreement must be presented to reserve funds

State Bank CARE Grant funds are limited, so APPLY TODAY.

A Grant up to $1,500 towards your  
Mortgage Closing Costs!1

YourStateBank.com

1900 Monroe Street, Suite 108 
Toledo, OH 43604

419.508.0806

930 W. Market Street
Lima, OH 45805

419.228.3361

Save Your Dixie 
Cups … The South 
Will Rise Again!
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq

Guest Column

 The above statement was one of the last bitter refrains from a part of the 
country that was thoroughly defeated and embarrassed during the Civil 
War. It speaks to a longing, an urging, if you will, of returning to a time of 
innocence and joy when the South was unencumbered with the weighty 
issues of resolving the matters of human bondage.

The South, decimated by the economic ravages of the Civil War, saw 
its free labor pool of Now-emancipated slaves, taking victory laps under 
the watchful eye of the Northern carpetbaggers and federal government 
protectors.

The newly-freed African Americans, heady with the intoxicating wine 
of freedom including freedom of movement and freedom to participate 
in the American experiment of democracy by casting votes for their pre-
ferred candidates, caused the defeated South to scheme to reclaim some 
of its wounded pride.

That reclamation project, called Jim Crow, was a series of calculated 
stratagems designed to rein in the freedom of the former enslaved indi-
viduals and have them bow again to the yoke of human misery by utilizing 
both the batons of physical fear of voting and economic penury.

Saving one’s Dixie Cups was a dog whistle to like-minded Southerners 
and any Northern sympathizers that, “It ain’t over, till it’s over!”

 Even when you can jettison the obvious bludgeonings of Jim Crow 
and successfully transverse the racially tumultuous 1960s and 1970s, too 
many of America’s collective memory cells still are in captivity to lin-
gering bitterness, resentments and subtle rage against people of color for 
what they perceive as unfair perks and privileges lavished on the progeny 
of the former enslaved.

���������	�
����������	�����������������	���		����������	������	���
was joy to many who believed that people of color should not be allowed 
to obtain deferential treatment even though White America has always 
enjoyed the lion’s share of the goodies of America, and they were not pre-
disposed to sharing any of it.

 In the recent history of the GOP, both Bush I and Ronald Reagan en-
gaged in racial demagoguery with the blatant use of welfare queens’ im-
ages and Willie Horton ads.

And the whole while, feigning ignorance as to the real intended use of 
those ads appealing to the racial fears of White America, they noted that if 
they do not “come together,” those “others” will overrun our institutions.

Almost nothing works better than sustained campaigns of fear and anxi-
ety about those “others” coming across the southern border to take your 
jobs and invade your pristine neighborhoods.

Or, that those “others” are getting valued college placement seats at 
highly selected colleges and are routinely able to achieve high economic 

Community Calendar
August 20

Toledo NAACP Youth Council meeting; Sanger Branch Library 3030 Cen-
tral Ave; 3:00 pm Youth Works meeting 4:00 pm 

When the winds change, we must change. We have 
to struggle to our feet and reset the sail in a manner 
that will steer us in the direction of our own deliberate 
choice.                                         -  Jim Rohn 

Tina Skeldon-Wozniak revealed last week that 
she will step down from her role at the end of 2023, 
a year ahead of her term’s scheduled conclusion. 
The daughter of one of Lucas County’s most leg-
endary politicians whom a baseball stadium was 
named after, Wozniak recognizes that the winds of 
her life are changing. 

Rather than holding onto her role past her meta-
phorical “expiration date,” as we have seen mani-
fested by other aging politicians, who have over-
stayed their relevance, utility and effectiveness, the 
long-serving Wozniak caught the “grandma syn-
drome” and chose to retire and spend quality time 
with her family and grandchildren. By “resetting her sail,” she deliberately 
decides to steer her life in a direction that aligns with her priorities and desires 
at a critical juncture. 

Wozniak arrived on Toledo City Council in 1997 and transitioned to the Lu-
cas County Commissioners in late 2003, replacing Mark Pietrykowski, who 
had left for a judicial position.

A former social worker trained to listen, understand, and empathize with 
individuals from diverse groups within the Toledo community, Skeldon-Woz-
������������
�����������
���������������	�����	���
��"�����������	��	�����-
terconnectedness of social issues, from housing and employment to mental 
health and education made her unique as a county politician.

Her social work training in cultural sensitivity also enabled Skeldon-Woz-
niak to understand marginalized communities’ unique challenges. She is par-
ticularly equipped to calmly and effectively navigate the crises Black and 
Brown communities experience.

Wozniak brought a collaborative and interdisciplinary approach that made 
her successful as a liaison with Scott Sylak and the Lucas County Mental 
#���	��$��
%��������������	������	�	�������&��	��������	������	�������	��
and drug addiction – including the opioid epidemic on everyday lives in Lucas 
County. She was a leader in the criminal justice reform that Lucas County is 
a national leader in and helped the County begin to take a more progressive 
and updated view on solutions like jail diversion and bail reform. She was 
also ideally suited to deal with the monumental issues faced by Lucas County 
Children’s Services and Lucas County Juvenile Court. 

'�	�������������	��������������
���
������	���	�	������������������(&-
niak will perhaps be most remembered for keeping the Board of Commis-
sioner’s eyes on mental health, being an ardent promoter for the arts and the 
Toledo Arts Commission, and championing the rebuild of the dog warden of 
Canine Care and Control.

���������
������������	���������
���)��	���
����������
�������	�����-
litical leader than most politicians today. We will undoubtedly miss her style, 
which was very friendly, warm, and non-combative.

Who’s Next?
Although Wozniak is still hard at work and contributing, and has earned the 

����	� 	����������	�
�������������������	�����������������*��������+/��
2023. Yet, the rumor mill began churning with potential successors almost im-
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Former Mayors Mike Bell, Carty Finkbeiner, Donna Owens

Letter to the Editor
We viewed the television program on “Gun Violence,” which Mayor Wade 

���	�����	�
������������	����������4�������
������������	���������%�5	�����
clear to us that violence is the number one concern of citizens living in urban 
American today, and each Mayor and Police Chief has their own version of 
���	������	����������%

(�������������	�
���/8:���	������	������	����������	��	����4��������
complimented the citizens of our community for caring and working togeth-
er to reduce the our burst of gun deaths Toledo has experienced over the past 
���������%�;�	��	���������	������������	�������	����
����
������	����
����
	��	�������	�������"��
���	�����	���������		�������������������������	�%�
Within the past two weeks another shooting and killing occurred in South 
Toledo, across from a popular church, and in a neighborhood that had been 
�������:����%��������<��������(��	����
���"��������
����	�����������	��

����	�
��	�������������	��	�����������������
%

The city of Toledo is offering enrichment and outreach programs to our 
young people, but summer jobs cleaning up our city and mentoring our youth 
������	������������	� ����������������� 	�������������
�
%������	�	����
Ohio is tracking drug dealers’ activities, and there should be far greater ar-
���	����	����
����
����������	����������	���%�����
�����	��������=*����
Court” to move those dealing drugs to our youth much more swiftly though 
the judicial system?

Finally, we believe that our murder rate is lower because our police and 
�����	�&���������������	��	���%�>�	������������	����������	���	������
�
	�����	�&��:��	����������%������	����������������	���	��������������
������������
%

Mike Bell
*����@����
Carty Finkbeiner

and plum judicial p��	�������������������	����=	����K�������:���	�%
 When for decades you feed a large population of anxious White people, 

who see their jobs going to China and their wages are stagnant and the eve-
ning news is skewered to show people of color rioting in the streets, things, 
named and unnamed, start to coalesce and organizations are formed that seek 
to, “Make America Great Again!”

 Fear and anxiety have their own dialect of speaking to the grievances, real 
or otherwise, of people who believe lies that are incessantly told to them that 
	�������	����	����	��������	�������	����������������	����	������
�	�����
��
�%

Q�	����	��������	U�*���
�X%������%�����������������	������(��	����
�	���
retribution for those who have been crammed into meaningless dead-end 
jobs; and being told the whole time that it is the others that are causing your 
�����������	�5��*���
������������"��	����[

Such a “populist” appeal reverberates in the underbelly of a vexed White 
America, and it does not take much for a performer, like a Trump, to rile up 
	��	�
����	����
��������	�������	��	����������� �������
�����:	��	��� 	� 	���
point that such an aggrieved white population sees such a rumor monger as 
�������	��������	���	����	���	�����	%

With certain media outlets being favorable to such a rabble rouser as 
Trump, those outlets made millions off the advertisers, thus showing how 
�������������������������������	���
���������
���		���������	��	�����%

Trump and his ilk could, with impunity, say whatever and his base would 

������
��
������������	%

How could a con and grifter billionaire capture the will and the wallet of 
so many GOP members?

������%�#�� 	�
� �� ���������������	���� 	��	� ������� 	����� ����������
�
����������
��"��	�������������������	�����������[

To that implausible story line, you add in other malefactors who are guided 
like moths to a singular light and who also crank out the same lies, day in and 

����	����
�	�������������	����������������	���������'������%

�5	�����	���������
�����	��	������	�����������������	���������������	�
���	���*@X����	��	�����\��\��"�\����'�	���������������	���������
����<����-

��	�]���	� 	����	�������	� 	������	�� ������������	����
����	���������	�
Southern Blacks, is now being used to show that Trump was indeed engaged 
������������������������	�����	����$������	�������4����������*�	��	��'	-
���	���<�		�������<����"���
�	����������%

������	����
��		�	�
�����	���	����\������������������
����
�������
������
of gerrymandering and voter suppression laws enacted by so many GOP 
��	����
��	�	�������%

����������	���	���\�����������	���������������	���	�	������������	�
�
by Trump in the dark recesses of too many Americans who call themselves 
Republicans and who, despite  overwhelming evidence, are willing to accept 
��$5]�>5Q����	�����������������	��	��%

The current caustic political discourse and the corrosive atmosphere of lies 
being given credence and equal standing with truths, is what the upcoming 
����	��������
�	������%

Trump is simply an avatar of those suppressed grievances that he has given 
permission to come out from the attic and parade around in Congress; and 
which only causes a deterioration of the institutions that are needed and nec-
�������	�����
����������������	�
����������������������	����%

 So, the next time you rant and rave against Trump, remember, he rep-
resents the tip of the proverbial iceberg for without that base that he has 
�����������������
��	����������^���;���	������	���������	����������
�'�-
����	������������%

Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com

Tolliver...continued from page 4
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...continued on page 6

In the world of design and advertising, a remarkable journey unfolds—one 
characterized by resilience, diversity, and a determination to overcome chal-
lenges. This is the story of Valerie Thompson, whose path illuminates the im-
portance of representation and empowerment for black women in industry.

The Toledo Chapter of the American Advertising Federation (AAF), for-
merly known as the Advertising Club of Toledo, has recently appointed 
Thompson, president. With this groundbreaking appointment, the organiza-
tion embraces a new era of representation, diversity, equity, and inclusion.

Founded in 1905, the AAF stands as the oldest national advertising trade 
association, uniting 40,000 professionals in the dynamic advertising indus-
try. The AAF’s headquarters in Washington, D.C., serve as the epicenter of 
an expansive national network, comprising 200 clubs nestled in advertising 
communities across the country.

As part of the Fifth District, encompassing Ohio, West Virginia, and Ken-
tucky, AAF Toledo has long played a pivotal role in fostering creative excel-
lence and industry growth in its vibrant region. 

Born and reared in Toledo, Ohio, Thompson is a celebrated graphic artist 
���
�������
�������	��	���)�����	�������������%�=5�������������
��	��������
����	����	�����
��	����	������������	��������	�K������������%�=(�	�������	-
ist father and grandfather, it’s no wonder creativity runs in my veins.”

It wasn’t all smooth sailing from the get-go. Despite her natural talent and 
love for drawing, it wasn’t until college that she stumbled upon the mesmer-
izing world of graphic design and art as a business profession. 

=(����5�����������������	�������������	�������
��5���	���
�	��������
�� ��������� ��
� �����	����K� ���� �������%� =5	� �����	� ��	��� 5� 	�� �� ��������
design class that my whole world lit up! I changed my major and the rest is 
history.”

Intrigued and enticed by the fascinating world of graphic design, Thomp-
son began freelancing part-time while juggling her college coursework. Like 
a determined painter, she blended colors of ambition and dedication to create 
a one-of-a-kind career. 

The more she painted her dreams onto the canvas of her life, the clearer 
�	� ������� 	��	��������� ��	��	����������� 	���� �������%� =5� ���� ���� 	���������
presenting, speaking and pouring into up and coming designers within the 
industry,” shares Thompson.

Fast forward to graduation, armed with her degree and her heart full of 
dreams, she decided to embark on an artistic adventure. With Columbus, 
@��� ��� ���� ������ �������� ���� 
���
� ���
���	� ��	� ������������ ����:	���%�
#���
����������>����]���������������%����������������"���������������	�
stroke the canvas of her life, painting a picture of passion and commitment. 

But, like every compelling story, there were twists and turns that shaped her 
~�����%�=5�����	���������
���������������������������	��������
�K�

����������	
�����������

���������
�������	���������

�������������
�������

����������������������

����������	��
�	�� ��!�

��������	
�������������������������	������������	���������������  !"!"�

���������	
�����������
���������	
�����	��	

��������������������������
���������
��������������������  !
"�!�#!����

�������������%� =5� ~���
� 	��� ������ ��
ProMedica as a graphic designer and have 
had an amazing experience working with 
them for the past nine years.”

'�	���
�
���	��������������	�	���������
of graphic design, Valerie embarked on a 
transition to environmental design, where 
she further honed her expertise for an ad-
ditional four years. 

=5	� ���� 
������ 	���� ������ 	��	� ��� ���-
sentation of a particularly impactful proj-
ect caught the attention of ProMedica’s 
philanthropy department head,” explains 
������%� =5�������
� ��� ��� ����� ���
extended a remarkable proposition: the 
role of executive director of FairWays.” 
This pioneering initiative by ProMedica 
was committed to addressing and elimi-
nating disparities in women’s social health 

The Artistic Odyssey of Perseverance: AAF 
Toledo President Valerie Thompson Empowering 
Women in Design & Advertising 
By Asia Nail

The Truth Reporter

outcomes.
='�������	��	��	�������	��	�	����������������	�����	������
����	����	����

what a client really wants to see even though they can only describe a partial 
���	���������	�	�������	�K������������%�=�����������������������
������
through real client experience. This journey has expanded my skill set in 
team building, presentation, administration, and strategy.”

The transition to environmental design was a smooth ride. Just as she did 
in graphic design, Thompson continues to put the audience front and center 
in her creative masterpieces. Like an artful puzzle solver, she pondered who 
would experience the space and what emotions it should evoke.

Representation matters. As a Black woman in the art world, Thompson is 
determined to shine a light on the importance of diversity and inclusion. Like 
an artist adding layers of depth to their masterpiece, she continues adding her 
unique perspective to local initiatives while making her presence felt.

=5������	��"���������������	���
�����������������
��������
���	�����
�-
sign having a baby,” explains Thompson. 

As an environmental designer, Thompson orchestrated the visual and spa-
tial elements within ProMedica’s healthcare settings to enhance the overall 
experience of patients, visitors, and staff. She is a maestro of ambiance, us-
ing her artistic prowess to craft spaces that not only look appealing but also 
��	����������������	����
����������%

=5�
����������������������	����������"������������K��"�������������%�
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... continued on page 13

Perryman... continued from page 3

Imagine stepping into a hospital where every corner feels like a harmoni-
ous sanctuary. That’s the magic an environmental designer weaves. They 
consider the hospital environment as a canvas, carefully selecting colors, 
textures, lighting, and even the arrangement of furniture to create an atmo-
sphere that is conducive to one’s overall well-being.

You can see examples of Thompson’s work throughout Toledo’s landscape. 
From signage, to art plans for new construction, to commissioning art from 
all around the world, Thompson does it all.

“My personal project at Toledo Hospital is the History Hallway, leading 
from inpatient to outpatient. This hall brings rich visual representations from 
Toledo’s history, and I’m very proud of it,” says Thompson.

From the moment you enter the hospital lobby, Thompson’s work becomes 
evident. Her conceptualized welcoming spaces ease anxiety and promote a 
sense of calm. Whether it’s the choice of soothing colors or the arrangement 
of seating that encourages conversation, every detail is meticulously crafted 
	�����������	�������	����������%

As you journey deeper into the hospital, you may notice thematic elements 
that resonate with the hospital’s identity. Thompson infused these elements 
seamlessly, turning corridors into avenues of inspiration. Murals, artworks, 
and even interactive installations are all a part of her designer’s toolkit, of-
fering moments of distraction and engagement that contribute to the overall 
healing process.

The impact of an environmental designer is not limited to patients. Hospital 
�	���������	��������%�=@������������������	���&�
����������������
���-
laboration, contributing to a sense of community and camaraderie,” shares 
Valerie. In essence, I’m both an artist and an architect of experiences.”

After many years on YWCA’s Milestone Event Committee, Thompson also 
encouraged decision makers to consider including up and coming women in 
the community who make a huge impact. “We thought it was important to 
honor Women on the Rise, too, and a category was born,” she says.

Something as small as adding a category has made a big difference by way 
of community engagement for the YWCA. “Women of all ages can now see 
themselves as a part of the Y’s mission, not just a supporter, but an active 
participant,” explains Thompson.

�
�������Q@���>����]������������������������������
���
��	����-
chestrates design choices driven by the needs of her clients and their audi-
ences. It’s like composing a symphony of visuals that dance with the desires 

Artistic Odyssey...continued from page 5

of the organization’s call-to-action. “I’ve been coined the Client Whisperer,” 
says Valerie with a giggle. 

Understanding your client’s vision and marrying their goals through the 
���	�������"��������������������	��	������
�	���
%������������	��	���%�

With the appointment of Thompson, the trajectory of  AAF Toledo (Amer-
ican Advertising Federation) is set to transform. As an African American 
woman assuming the esteemed position of President, Thompson becomes 
	���	�������&����	��������������������	�	������������������	��	�����	����
overstated. 

By welcoming Thompson to the helm, AAF Toledo is signaling its un-
wavering dedication to amplifying underrepresented voices and breaking 
the glass ceiling that has long persisted in the advertising industry. Valerie’s 
ascent to leadership paves the way for a new generation of professionals, 
who can now envision themselves achieving the highest echelons of success 
within the organization and beyond.

Thompson’s vast expertise in the advertising landscape, combined with 
her unique perspective as an African American woman, brings an invaluable 
and multifaceted approach to the table. With her at the helm, the organiza-
tion stands poised to set new standards of inclusivity and innovation, culti-
��	���� ��� ���������	�������
������� �������	�����)������� ��
� ����	���	��
knows no bounds.

In a world where representation matters, Thompson’s presidency is a 
transformative beacon, calling on other organizations to embrace change, 
evolve their mindsets, and embrace the mosaic of talent that exists within 
the advertising landscape.

'�������)���	�������������	����
���	������������	��������������������
leadership will ripple through the entire industry, inspiring other organiza-
tions to champion diversity and create an environment that empowers all 
professionals to thrive.

Her story, like a tapestry of colors, is a reminder that diversity is the cor-
nerstone of innovation. Thompson invites others to join her in embracing 
���������������	����
��������������
�������������	���	��	�)�����%�X��	����
her journey has inspired a generation, let it be a call for all to paint their nar-
ratives with perseverance, representation, and a touch of artistic brilliance.

mediately after she announced her retirement plans. 
Here are a few names that have surfaced:
The leading angler and working the hardest to succeed Skeldon-Wozniak is 

4�������#��	���"���	����
����	����	������
�>��������	��#�����������
Board. In his early 30s, Hart has been around and adjacent to solid political 
leadership since he was a teenager. He has participated in campaigns from can-

�
�	���������
��	�������
�	�<�����#����:#�
��%�]���
����<�	��]�������
Hart is a quick learner, empathetic, thoughtful, and communicates well. Hart 
has gathered an impressive network of support for the appointment, which will 
�����������	����	���>��������	��*�����	���<��	�������	��������		��%�
Reportedly, Hart already has the backing of Skeldon-Wozniak, Tina Butts and 
the Building Trades union.  

������>��������	���
�����	��	��4������������������������	���������
that has surfaced as a possible candidate. A close ally of Skeldon-Wozniak, 
���������������
��������	����	�>��������	�����*��������	�	����	����"���-
tive director position with the Employer’s Association. She is a distinguished 
public servant, but challenges from her tenure as an administrator could pose 
hurdles in succeeding Wozniak.

���������<�����#����:#�
���������������	������������
�
�����������>�����
County’s demographics. Notably, there hasn’t been a minority on the Board of 
>��������	��������������������$����������
��	������	�'�������'��������
to hold a countywide post, retired in 2002. 

Hicks-Hudson certainly has the credentials and a remarkable service record, 
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Henrietta Lacks

Living relatives of Henrietta Lacks have reached 
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Henrietta Lacks’ Family Settles Lawsuit 
with Biotech Company, Paving the Way for 
More Claims
By Stacy M. Brown

Courtesy of NNPA

This program is made possible by Grant Number 5H79TI083294-02 from SAMHSA. Its contents are solely the 
responsibility of the author and do not necessarily represent the official views of SAMHSA.

208 W Woodruff Ave | Toledo, OH 43604

419.242.3000  |  info@wernertcenter.org

WernertCenter.org

There is HOPE in recovery!
One in five adults in the U.S. LIVE  

with mental illness. Those in  

Lucas County receiving mental  

health services are learning 

every day how to LIVE  

productive and meaningful  

lives while taking care of  

their mental health. 

Connect with us and learn more about the 
 resources available to LIVE with mental illness:

Visit hope.wernertcenter.org

PAUL

SPECIAL    PERFORMERS
TOLEDO'S OWN! 
 Skip Turner Jazz

Band & "Sir" Kalvin
Jazz Unit "Marabi"
 Also featuring in &

out of town groups !

Newson Family Singers of
Toledo  & Nikki D & the

Browns
�

September 3, 2023 
 noon to 8:00p.m.

 September 4, 2023 
noon to 6:00 p.m.

GOSPEL           FESTIVAL

September 2, 2023. 
 noon to 8:00 p.m.

Warren Sherman
Festival

JAZZ  
 FESTIVAL

Limited Time slots and Vendor Booths are available
all days!!! 

email warrensherman2123@yahoo.com or call
Wanda Love @ 567-249-8788

�������	
���	�	��

Bennett Management Corp.

Amit Dhaliwal & Associates 
Bancroft/Franklin Plaza

Glass City Disciples
Chris Byrd

Nelly Crystal

Twilight Gospel Singers

Katrina Barnhill

At Bancroft & Franklin PlazaMaerakle
Lee Howze

Katrina Barnhill
Glass City Disciples

Chris Byrd & TV
Twilight Gospel Singers
Nelly Arnett & Company

The Newson Family Singers
& Many More

Maerakle
Lee Howze

Katrina Barnhill
Glass City Disciples

Chris Byrd & TV
Twilight Gospel Singers
Nelly Arnett & Company

The Newson Family Singers
& Many More

Maerakle
Lee Howze
Katrina Barnhill
Glass City Disciples
Chris Byrd & TV
Twilight Gospel Singers
Nelly Arnett & Company
The Newson Family Singers
& Many More

Chayla Reon 
Lee Howze
Katrina Barnhill
Glass City Disciples
Nelly Arnett & Company
Nikki D & The Browns
The Newson Family Singers & 
Many More

Monday PerformersSunday's Performers

Newson Family Singers
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Stacy M. Brown is the NNPA Newswire nation-

al senior correspondent.
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CSU Honors College student Asia 
Kimpson, a rising sophomore from 
Detroit, Michigan, has been named 

the Thurgood Marshall College Fund  
�������	
�����
��
�����������������

or Yardi, at Central State University.

  ... continued on page 11

The Central State University Honors College provides students with the sup-
port to grow academically, professionally, and personally.  

Honors College and International Affairs Executive Director Paul Schlag, 
Ph.D., said the college “is an interdisciplinary home for highly motivated and 
high-achieving students. Students’ commitment to excellence, leadership in 
community service, and impressive academic records qualify them to join the 
honors community — a select group of highly motivated, energetic, imagina-
tive, and dedicated student leaders and scholars.”  

Through the Honors College, students can graduate with general honors, 
honors in the major, University honors, and international honors. Additionally, 
Honors students have access to numerous scholarships and Honors housing, 
allowing them to live with peers with a similar commitment to academic ex-
cellence.  

To be eligible to join the Honors College, students must have at least a 3.5 
grade point average and evidence of extracurricular, leadership, or service ac-
	���	���%������������	����������	����	:������	�����������
�������	��	�
��	�����
meet the eligibility requirements.  

Since its inception in 2021, 72 students have graduated with honors. As of 
X����8�8+��	����������+���#�����	�
��	����
���	����/����
��		�
����	:�����
students and six transfer students.  

The Honors College staff works closely with the administration and other 
institutions to provide as many opportunities as possible.  

This year, Central State has deepened its relationship with the Thurgood 
Marshall College Fund (TMCF). Shlag serves as Central State’s TMCF rep-
resentative, which creates further funding and professional development op-
portunities for Honors students.  

In addition to formal partnerships, the Honors College facilitates educational 

Central State University Honors College sets 
up students for success 

�	�
��	�������
�	�����	�����"������������	�������������
��������	��	�	���
Honors College is there to support and encourage us,” said Jeremy Jackson, 
Presidential Scholar and Student Honors Association President.  

Honors College students have been nationally recognized with high-pro-
���������������%�\��������	���	���8�8+�@�	�	��
�������������	���X���(%�
Garland College of Engineering, Science, Technology, and Agriculture, was 
a 2022 Barry Goldwater Scholar — a prestigious science award for college 
sophomores and juniors. Danielle Darkenwald, a rising senior, was a Boren 
Scholar, which enabled her to participate in an intensive Swahili language pro-
gram and study abroad in Tanzania for a semester.   

It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time 

and professional excursions. During 
the 2022-23 academic year,

Honors students had opportunities 
	�����	�	����$5����
���������������-
��	���@������
�	���	���^�	�������-
derground Railroad Freedom Center 
in Cincinnati.  

A hallmark of the Honors College, 
the Honda CampusAll-Star Chal-
lenge Team, advanced to the Sweet 
/���	� 	���8�8+�^�	������������-
ship — an academic trivia competi-
tion for Historically Black Colleges 
and Universities with 128 teams.  

 “The Honors College means op-
portunities for excellence. Every 
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GOOD LUCK
 to Our Local Students Headed

Mary Helen Darah
Taylor Ambassador Toledo

Victoria Kimmel
Taylor Ambassador Lima

Joan Brown Kose
Taylor Ambassador Findlay

Terry Crosby
Taylor Ambassador Toledo

Tom Cole
Taylor Ambassador Toledo

Stephen Taylor

WWW.TAYLORAUTO.COM
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Toledo Students Shine At Annual ACT-SO 
Competition at 114th NAACP National
Convention in Boston
Special to The Truth

Six talented high school 
students from the Toledo 
Branch of the NAACP 
have made their mark on 
the national stage at the 
46th Annual NAACP Na-
tional ACT-SO Competi-
tion held in Boston, MA. 
These remarkable young 
individuals showcased their 
exceptional skills, earning 
well-deserved recognition 

Toledo ACT-SO Chair-
person Beatrice Daniels, 
Student Kaylee Britt, Co-
Chairperson Theresa M. 

Gabriel

ACT-SO Student Khali 
Moore Vocal 

Contemporary and 
Vocal Classical 

Ezra Womak expains his 
engineering work 

Toledo ACT-SO Partici-
pants Ezra Womak, 

Lillian Scherer, Kaylee 
Britt

Caitlyn Scott - Dance 
Contemporary

and accolades across various categories.
'��:�@��'��:'��
��������	����������������������	����@����������������-

tionally acclaimed talent and academic program where students compete in six 
major categories: STEM, Humanities, Performing Arts, Visuals Arts, Business, 
and Culinary. Gold, Silver, and Bronze winners receive cash prizes, award pack-
ages, scholarships, and more. 

Students participated in the Toledo ACT-SO Competition in April and gold 
medal winners advanced to the National ACT-SO Competition on July 26-29, 
2023, in Boston, MA. The Toledo ACT-SO chapter is led by Beatrice Daniels 
and Theresa M. Gabriel and the Toledo Branch President is Rev. Willie L. Per-
ryman, Jr. 

Among the participants was Kaylee Britt, a 2023 graduate from Toledo Early 
College, who competed in Playwriting and Dramatics: Acting, where she earned 
a Bronze medal for her exemplary work in Playwriting. Kaylee’s achievements 
����������������	������	�����������������������
����	����	������
�̂ ''�<�
Branch. Notably, Kaylee’s writing talent also caught the attention of national 
�����������������������
���������	���
����������	���(��	��#�����	��������-

Toledo ACT-SO participants with chair people and chaperones

arship sponsored by Lancome and presented by prominent media and fashion 
personalities, including Project Runway judge and former Teen Vogue Editor-in-
Chief Elaine Welteroth.

  ... continued on page 11
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Connect Anywhere, 
Anytime.
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CALL TODAY (833) 431-2358

• Medicaid

• SNAP

• SSI

• WIC

• Veterans Pension

• Survivors or Lifeline Benefits

• Tribal Assistance Program

• Housing Assistance
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Principal Todd Deem announces the Planet Fitness gift as 
Superintendent Romules Durant, right, looks on

�������	
��������������
����
������������
Fitness Center
The Truth Staff

“This is one true testament to serving the community,” said Toledo Public 
Schools Superintendent Romules Durant, EdD, during an announcement last 
week about the gift from Planet Fitness (Epic Fitness Group LLC) to Waite 
#���������	��	��������������	�
��	����	������
������	��	������	������	���	��
equipment.

“This is a great opportunity for Waite High School,” noted Waite Principal 
Todd Deem as he echoed Durant’s joy at the availability of the equipment for 
all those connected to the high school, not jut the student athletes.

The donation from Planet Fitness includes: 15 resistance machines; a full set 
��
��������������)�	�����������
�����������	���	�����	���
�������	����������	�-
cal machines; two stationary bikes and two recumbent bikes. The result is a 
		��������	�����	�����������	��������	��%

“This was a partnership made in heaven,” said Art Nichols, Planet Fitness 
director of Facilities and Construction. “This was not just for the students/
athletes but all the students and faculty as well.

This is the second such donation to TPS by Planet Fitness. Two years ago 
	��������
�
���		�#�����������	�������������	��������	��%

Both Durant and Deem took particular pleasure in the upgrade to the Waite 
facilities as each noted he is a graduate of the school and, now as leaders, can 
rejoice in the transformation of the building over the recent years.

“There’s not a while lot of options over here,” noted Durant of the east To-
ledo community and the limited choices for the students.

���������������������������������
workout!
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...continued on page 12

Welcome Home to Sylvan Lakes Apartments!

4 0 4 5  A  L a n g s t o n  P l a c e ,  S y l v a n i a ,  O h i o  4 3 5 6 0
P :  4 1 9 - 8 4 2 - 8 4 8 0   E :  i n v e s t e k m a n a g e m e n t . c o m

Our elegant apartments feature
spacious bedrooms with ample
storage, high ceilings and
breath-taking views! Stop in
today to see our beautifully
landscaped grounds, resort-like
swimming pool and clubhouse
with its fully-equipped fitness
center. Located just west of
King road off of Sylvania Ave.
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Alexander Murphy

Cental State University... continued from page 8

New Academic Year for Wilberforce University
Special to The Truth

On Tuesday, August 1, more than 
550 students began classes at Wil-
berforce University for the 2023 - 
2024 academic year. It is a renais-
������ ����� ��� 	��� ��	����� ���	��
private, historically Black college/
university (HBCU) as its newly 
selected president, Vann Newkirk, 
PhD, began his tenure in July.

“As the summer comes to an 
end I look forward to the start of 
a new academic year,” Newkirk 
�������
%��='��5��	��	�������	���-
mester as president, I eagerly await the return of students, faculty and staff; 
the rekindling of the lamp of learning in preparation for new agents of social 
change at this special place called Wilberforce University.”

The university’s elected student leadership, the SGA, is also looking for-
ward to an advanced agenda.

“I am extremely excited for this year,” said SGA president, Alexander 
Murphy. “We have a new president, new student leadership, and new classes 
all coming into our wonderful and historic university. Each entity brings new 
values, new ideas, and perspectives that will be truly welcomed and appreci-

ated.”
������������	����	������	���������	������:
����
���������������	�
��	�

centered. The huge banner that hung over Main St. in Xenia recently is a 
small, welcoming part of how we ensure our students’ safety, engagement 
and academic success as future global citizens. Our students will always be 
at the forefront of our investment.

=���������	����	�����������������	���#������������������	�	�
�����K�
Schlag said.  

The Honors College continues to grow with new residential and administra-
tive buildings and more on and off-campus opportunities.    

Central State University is a public HBCU and 1890 Land-Grant Institution 
with a 135-year tradition of preparing students from diverse backgrounds and 
experiences for leadership, research, and service. Central State ranks among 
�%�%�^������(��
�����	������	������������������	�������������
����$��	�
Undergraduate Engineering Program and Top Public Schools. 

Toledo participants in the National ACT-SO Competition:
- Deshawn Johnson, Toledo Early College 2023 graduate, Categories - Poetry: 

Written and Short Story
-  Caitlyn Scott, Toledo School for the Arts 2023 graduate, Category - Dance: 

Contemporary
- Ezra Womack, Central Catholic High School Class of 2024, Category - En-

gineering
- Lillian Scherer, Toledo School for the Arts Class of 2026, Categories - Paint-

ing and Drawing
-  Khali Moore, Sylvania Southview High School, Class of 2026, Categories - 

Music: Contemporary and Music: Classical 
Journalist Vernon Jarrett originally presented his “Olympics of the Mind” con-

cept to the DuSable Museum of African American History in 1977. The NAACP 
adopted the youth achievement program to showcase the scholastic and artistic 
talents of overlooked African-American students. Today,

ACT-SO encourages students of every background to strive for greatness – a 
challenge taken by more more than 300,000 participants since the program’s 
inception in 1978.

For more information about the Toledo ACT-SO chapter and its initiatives, 
please contact: toledoactsochapter@gmail.com and visual assets from the com-
petition can be found here.

ACT-SO... continued from page 9

How to Help Keep 
Your Child Safe and 
Healthy This School 
Year
Special to The Truth

As students return to classrooms, doctors say that it’s important to 
ensure that children are up-to-date with routine childhood vaccina-
tions.

“The evidence around vaccinations is abundantly clear; they’re safe, 
effective and will help protect you, your loved ones and your commu-
nity from preventable diseases. If you have questions about vaccines, 
their safety, or effectiveness, please speak to your physician. We are 
here for you, eager to answer your questions, and ensure your family 
is protected,” says Jesse M. Ehrenfeld, M.D., M.P.H., president of the 
American Medical Association (AMA).

In an effort to promote a safer, healthier school year for everyone, 
the AMA is sharing these vaccine facts and insights:

• Vaccines are safe, effective and save lives. Routine childhood im-
munization is highly effective at preventing disease over a lifetime, 
reducing the incidence of all targeted diseases, including measles, 
mumps, rubella, polio and chickenpox. For the U.S. population in 
2019, vaccines prevented more than 24 million cases of disease.

�����������	������������������������	���
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ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), vaccination of chil-
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Central State University Receives over $1.6 
Million in Research and Education Funding    

Central State University has received over $1.6 million in research and 
education funding from the United States Department of Agriculture’s Na-
tional Institute of Food and Agriculture (USDA NIFA).  

The three innovative projects that have received funding will focus on 
unmanned aerial systems (UAS), nutrition education and weight manage-
���	����
�	���������������������)������������	���������������
��-
tion.    

One proposal, “Building Education and Research Capacity of Unmanned 
Aerial Systems at Central State University,” received $598,814 in USDA 
NIFA funding. It will strengthen Central State’s unmanned aerial systems 
educational capacity by developing new courses and providing practical 
teaching materials.  

Xiaofang Wei, Ph.D., leads the Central State research team, supported by 
Ramanitharan Kandiah, Ph.D., and Deng Cao, Ph.D. The project will take 
three years and plans to involve a total of 30 students for three academic 
years.  

“This effort expands undergraduate student participation in UAS re-
search through internships and fellowships opportunities. It enables faculty 
to participate in UAS research and add to the knowledge of thermal remote 
sensing, especially UAS thermal sensing for surface temperature, evapo-
transpiration, and soil moisture research,” Wei said.  

A total of $600,000 in USDA NIFA funds will support the Central State-
led initiative, “Nutrition education and outreach program to address and 
prevent obesity in minority communities: Application of nutrigenomics.” 
Researchers will utilize cutting-edge technology to understand the interac-
tion between nutrition and genes, ultimately aiming to reduce obesity in the 
targeted populations.  

The Central State research team consists of Pratibha Gupta, Ph.D., re-

search associate professor of food nutrition and health, and project grant 
director; and Mortenous Johnson, director, TRIO Student Support Servic-
es. The research will be supported by individuals from Lincoln University, 
Kentucky State University, the University of Toledo, and Ace Integrative 
Health in Mason, Ohio. Two Central State students will be involved as 
research assistants and data analysts. The project will take three years and 
include 300 participants.  

“Our service is tailored to provide personalized nutrition plans and life-
�	�����������
�	��������
�������������������	��������%�(����������
that this groundbreaking approach will revolutionize weight management 
for those facing challenges in this area,” Gupta said.  

�����������	�������~��	��=<���������)������������	��������������
�
honey production in sustainable agricultural systems for Ohio,” received 
�������������	�����*'�^5�'%�5	�����������	���	��	������������)�������
perennial prairie plant, to increase the honey production of honeybees in 
Ohio.  

Central State’s Marcus Nagle, Ph.D., research assistant professor of soil 
science, and Hongmei Li-Byarlay, Ph.D., research assistant professor of 
entomology, will collaborate with Ebony Murrell, Ph.D., of The Land In-
�	�	�	����>5 %����	�����	�	���	�
��	�����������	�������	��	����	����	����-
port the research, which will take place from 2023 to 2026.  

 “CSU and TLI will combine crop, honeybee, social, and economic data 
gathered through the project, which will be used to inform Midwestern 
����������
�������������� 	��������	���������������������� ���������
����
����
����	��������������������	������	��������	�����	����
��	�����K�
Nagle said.  

 “These projects are a demonstration of Central State University fac-
ulty’s pursuit of academic excellence. These Extension educational and 
�������������	�����������	��������	� 	��������������������������	���� 	�
address societal issues,” said Morakinyo Kuti, Ph.D., interim dean of the 
John W. Garland College of Engineering, Science, Technology, and Agri-
culture, director of the 1890 Land-Grant Programs, and associate provost 
for research.  

It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time • It’s Back to School Time 

dren born between 1994 and 2021 will prevent 472 million illnesses, 
almost 30 million hospitalizations and more than 1 million deaths, saving 
nearly $2.2 trillion in total societal costs, including $479 billion in direct 
costs.

• Vaccination rates have fallen. Even before the rise in vaccine misin-
formation and disinformation associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, 
vaccine hesitancy was increasing, elevating the risk of community out-
breaks, which put under-and unvaccinated children at risk for serious 
illnesses, like measles. According to a mid-January 2023 report from 
the CDC, vaccination coverage decreased in most states for all vaccines 
among kindergarteners for the 2021-22 school year when compared with 
the previous school year, which was already below pre-pandemic levels.

• Speak to your child’s physician. With increased misinformation 
around vaccinations, it is critical that you seek out reliable, evidence-
based sources for information. These sources may begin with websites 
like getvaccineanswers.org, but they should also include your child’s 
physician.

Physicians can also answer questions on the new monoclonal antibody 
therapy, nirsevimab, available for infants and children under the age of 
19 months, for the prevention of RSV disease.

• Don’t let cost be a barrier. Programs like Vaccines for Children (VFC) 
are federally funded to provide no-cost vaccinations to children whose 
families otherwise could not afford them. Parents can learn more by con-
tacting their state or local health department.

“Make an annual well-child visit and immunizations a part of your 
household’s back-to-school routine,” says Dr. Ehrenfeld. “Doing so will 
protect you and your family from a number of preventable illnesses. It’s 
something I do for my own children, and I urge you to do so, too.”

Courtesy StatePoint

Keep Your Child Safe... continued from page 11
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LC Commissioner Tina 
Skeldon Wozniak

Peach Seed author, courtesy 
Adriann Mathiowetz
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Perryman... continued from page 6
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The Peach Seed by Anita Gail Jones
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

The Truth Contributor
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Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, PhD, at drdlperryman@enterofhopebaptist.org
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CLASSIFIEDS   
PUBLIC ART MANAGER

THE ARTS COMMISSION IS NOW HIRING for a part time Public Art 
Manager. Deadline to apply is August 16, 2023. The Arts Commission 
is committed to diversity and inclusion in the selection process and is 
an equal opportunity employer. For position details and how to apply, 
please visit TheArtsCommission.org/About/Employment                                                                             

INVITATION FOR BIDS
FIRE PUMP REPLACEMENT AT DORRELL MANOR

IFB23-B011

Lucas Metropolitan Housing (LMH) will receive bids for Fire Pump Re-
placement at Dorrell Manor in accordance with IFB23-B011. Re-
ceived in accordance with law until August 11, 2023 at 3:00 PM ET.  
For documents:  www.lucasmha.org; 424 Jackson Street., Toledo, OH 
43604; or 419-259-9438 (TRS: Dial 711).  Bidders are required to meet 
Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity requirements as 
described in Executive Order #11246. This contract opportunity is a Sec-
tion 3 Covered Contract, and any Section 3 Business Concerns are en-
couraged to apply.        

TOLEDO OPERA SEEKS SINGERS FOR SUPPORTING 
ROLES

Toledo Opera to Hold Auditions for Choristers and Supporting Roles 
in Ragtime
Toledo, OH— Toledo Opera is holding auditions for small roles and chorus 
positions for the Broadway musical Ragtime (February - April 2024 commit-
ment), on Saturday, August 12 from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Those interested 
should prepare two arias or Broadway songs, which show off voice and act-
ing ability. In addition, those auditioning must bring a resume, headshot, and 
sheet music. A pianist will be provided. Auditions will be held at Toledo Opera 
�������	
��	��������	�����	�����	����	������	�����	��	���!��"	�$�	�����%��"	
singers:

Ragtime by Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens
April 19 & 21, 2024
Valentine Theatre
In addition to the forty (40) member chorus (SATB), Toledo Opera is seeking 
performers for the following supporting roles: Willie Conklin (tenor, bigoted 
'���$	���*��+�	<����	 ��$�������	%���	=�"��	>�=����?	��	���	���	%��!�?	��	
Sundays. Additionally, Toledo Opera is seeking performers for the following 
spoken roles: Stanford White (50 year old Caucasian architect), Harry K. 
Thaw (31 year old Caucasian heir), ��
�������
������ (20-40 year old 
black male), Admiral Peary (40-70 year old male), ������	����������
 
(3) (20-40 year old black males), ��
���������� (20-50 year old female), 
Bureaucrats (2) (20-50 year old white males), Black Lawyer, White Attor-
ney, Clerk, Conductor (white male), Doctor (white male), Reporter, Kath-
leen (Irish servant), Policeman (white male), Newsboys (3), Fireman (20-
40 year old white male), �����
�������������
������� (black male), Harlem 
Woman (black female), D.A. Whitman (40-60 year old white male). Staging 
rehearsals will begin on April 10 and typically run Monday through Friday in 
the evenings and on Saturdays and Sundays in the afternoons/evenings.

For more information regarding auditions, visit https://www.toledoopera.org/
performances/auditions-2023-2024/.  To schedule an audition, please email 
James Norman at jnorman@toledopera.org. For more information about 
the 2023-24 season, visit toledoopera.org. For media access, please 
contact Rachael Cammarn at rcammarn@toledoopera.org. 

LIBBEY 50TH REUNION

Libbey High School Class of 1973 are celebrating our 50th Class Re-
union on Labor Day Weekend. The event will be held Friday, September 
1st and Saturday, September 2nd.

Please contact Cassandra Day-Moore for tickets at 419.450.7227. Tick-
ets are $50 single and $75 couple.

TARTA SEEKS FEEDBACK ON UPCOMING SERVICE 
CHANGES

The Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority (TARTA) has scheduled a 
series of public events to collect community feedback on upcoming pro-
posed major service changes. Proposed changes, which would go into 
������	 ��	 �����?	 ��	 ���
	 ��	 ��������	 =?	 ��Q��U�	 X����	 ��	 ���������	
include:
• The extension of Route 2 to Walmart in Oregon via Downtown Toledo 
• Increased weekend frequency of Route 52 
• Removal of Route 51 

These events will include two in-person forums and one virtual feedback 
session. These forums will focus on the Title VI equity analyses sur-
rounding the service changes. Public meetings are scheduled for: 
• In-person meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2023, 12-1 p.m., Lucas 
County Shared Services building, 3737 W. Sylvania Avenue, Toledo (ac-
cessible by TARTA routes 3 and 19)
• In-person meeting, Thursday, Sept. 7, 2023, 6-7 p.m., Toledo Lucas 
County Public Library, Main Branch, 325 N. Michigan Avenue, Toledo 
(accessible by TARTA routes 20, 22, 27 and 33)
• Virtual meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 13, 2023, 10-11 a.m. Register at 
tarta.com/publicmeetings.

TARTA will also host public informational meetings in the Oregon area 
specific to extending service to Oregon, with dates and locations to be 
announced soon. 

All language assistance services for TARTA programs are provided to 
the public at no charge. In-person translation services for events can be 
provided and should be requested at least 5 business days prior to the 
event. 

Registration and additional details will be available in the coming weeks 
at tarta.com or by calling 419-243-7433. Customers and others from the 
public interested in submitting questions may do so by sending them to 
customer-relations@tarta.com.  
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REQUEST A FREE QUOTE

CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install 

and activate the generator with a participating dealer. Call for 

a full list of terms and conditions.

Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

(567) 326-4027

             7-year Extended Warranty* – A $735 Value!FREE

Whether you are home or away, 

protect what matters most from 

unexpected power outages with a 

Generac Home Standby Generator.

House of Ginnie Hosts Re-Opening Celebration
Autumn Gineen is back. The fashion designer’s House of Ginnie held its 

re-opening celebration on Sunday July 30 at its new location at 7 E Bancroft 
Street – on the corner of Bancroft and Franklin. Dozens of guests stopped 
by to take a look at Gineen’s new fashions and her new shop in The Truth 
Colours Gallery.

An assortment of vendors were also on hand so guests could view an array 
of goods while they picked over the fashions, listen to DJ Miss T or the live 
band assembled by Tariq McKinney El. Ramona Collins was also on hand 
with her incomparable jazz stylings.

The House of Ginnie will be open Monday through Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Gineen can be reached at 567-290-8066.

DJ Miss T and Autumn Gineen

Shawn Wallace, Vendor

Ramona Collins

Tariq McKinney El and fellow musicians

Autumn’s designs
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Buffalo Soldiers 10th Year Anniversary
Celebration
By Angie Hayes

The Truth Reporter  

Fred LeFebvre

The Buffalo Soldiers 10th Year Anniversary celebration was held at The 
Pinnacle in Maumee Ohio. July 29 2023. The event included socialization 
and networking opportunities, food, a cash bar and entertainment. Also, Buf-
falo Soldiers shared information and details in regards to the impact they 
contribute to the community. 

Earl Mack, president and post commander, shared this information with 
the audience: “It’s our 10th anniversary. Lots of deeds not words. This is our 
celebration.”

Entertainment was provided by Ramona Collins, vocalist, and Wesley 
Reynoso, pianist. Dinner, drinks and dessert was provided to the guests.  
<����	�	�����	��	������	������	������������������
�	�����
�������������
details in reference to the Buffalo Soldiers. In addition to the 10th year an-
niversary recognition, the event also acknowledged a one year anniversary 
of the state of Ohio’s Buffalo Soldiers Day. In 2022, Ohio Governor Mike 
DeWine established the Ohio Buffalo Soldier’s Day. 

When The Buffalo Soldiers Motorcycle Club began in the Toledo area in 
2013, the organization established programs serving the community to pro-
vide support for safety and quality life in the community. The Toledo Buffalo 
Soldiers believe in effective community service by fostering collaborative 
relationships with youth, and the private and public business entities. The 
organizational goals and efforts are to aid community peace and to support 
the environment for success.  

The Buffalo Soldiers provided scholarship awards to two graduates who 
are moving to college experience; many volunteers donated for the scholar-

Open for  wellness
OPEN FOR YOU

Whether you need preventive and  
wellness care or help managing a complex  
health condition, The University of  
Toledo Medical Center’s internal  
medicine providers are the healthcare 
leaders you want on your team.

utmc.utoledo.edu

UTMC 1659 Print_ToledoJournal_DrJackson_4.75x8.indd   1 12/1/21   1:52 PM
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to Conor Houser, a 2023 graduate of Toledo Technology Academy. Houser 
received a $5,000 award to support his attendance in the University of Cin-
cinnati. Da’Nyah McWilliams, a 2023 graduate of Rogers High School, re-
ceived an award as well to support her college attendance at the University of 
Phoenix. Williams received a $2,500 award to support her goal of becoming 
a traveling nurse. 

Councilman John Hobbs III provided the following information to the au-
dience: 

“I grew up in a community where we have strong Black men like Earl 
Mack. If we want the violence to change in our community with our young 
Black men, we have to get involved with them again. It takes a man to teach 
a boy, how to be a man!”

���
�>���������$��������
������������������	�����������
������	�����
shared this information: “Toledo Buffalo Soldiers Motorcycle Club, We are 
celebrating a decade of deeds not words.”

Kenneth Reeves, riding name Nuf Ced, added: “The organization is what I 
would consider a premier organization in Toledo that supports the youth and 
homeless.”

The celebration event continued with a group of participants happily rec-
ognizing, acknowledging and respecting the impact and contribution The 
Buffalo Soldiers make to the community. Many participants support and pro-
vide assistance to the organization, when possible, to support their positivity 
in the atmosphere!

Earl Mack

Ramona Collins
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